Student Chapter of the American Meteorological Society/National Weather Association  
University of Oklahoma  
Officer Meeting – Nov. 5th, 2014

Attendance: (Officers) Kate-Lynn Walsh, Jarrett Quinn, Rachel Norris, Mandy Bailey, Blake Elmer, Josh Wadler, Zack Zounes, Matthew Wetmore, Andy Wade, Anya Johnson. (Students) Brett Borchardt, Noah Myers.

Begin 4:38pm

Next Week’s Meeting! We have an SPC forecaster Steven Corfidi coming to talk about his position. If he has a shift during the meeting, Rick Smith is plan B, and a movie night is plan C. Pizza Hut pasta is our food for next week.

AMS Annual Meeting

Blake, Noah, Kate-Lynn, Rachel, Andy and Josh are all going to AMS and should be going to the Chapter Officer breakfast. The poster will be presented at AMS, made by Mandy. The abstract for it is due December 15th.

Outreach!--Blake

Becky Black- Mon. Nov. 10th 6-7pm at Monroe Elementary we will be talking to a Cub Scout Pack about severe weather safety.

American Indian Science Club (grades 2-12) will be at the beginning of next semester, January 17th.

5th grade at McKinley Elementary 2 classes would like them to talk to us from 1:15 to 2:40pm. Thursday Feb. 26th is the most preferred date, but the Wed. before that would be better for most of the officers.

5th grade at Monroe Elementary would like to have a talk about severe weather. There will be 75 kids in a gymnasium, so the Weather Friends will probably be involved as well.

Kennedy and Adams Elementary have not responded yet.

The PowerPoint presentation will be made by Noah and Kate-Lynn to give to the schools to look over by Thanksgiving.

Mr. METEOROLOGY!

We are moving the pageant to the spring, and Kate-Lynn will check with Mona for dates to work around Benefit Bash. Freshmen dance is 80% complete and Zack is single-handedly making it look pretty awesome.

Groundhogs Update

Jarrett has not talked to Sooner Legends yet, so we need to get a date for that ASAP. It is on a Monday 4 weeks into the semester, so we can keep that in mind….probably will be on Thursday that week.

Colorado Trip to NCAR/UCAR

The interest meeting had 6 people, so we are going to pass out a signup sheet next meeting for a final count next week.

New Officers

Blake and Anya are going to Monash in the spring so they will be resiging. New officers to come…

Incentive Points
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Deadline for class representatives to get their class points in is Nov. 25th at 11:59pm. Winner will be declared by Dec. 1.

Next Semester

AMS Annual Meeting
Funnel Fest...?
Mr. Meteorology and Benefit Bash
Big Event
Relay for Life
Who’s Forecast Is It Anyway

Speakers: Just contact people and CC Kate-Lynn on the email

Efren may be in town sometime to come and speak tentatively

T-Shirts! Think about it over winter break to start the launch next semester

Budget needs to be set going in January

FIRST OFFICER MEETING: JANUARY 13th
FIRST GENERAL MEETING: JANUARY 20th